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1. Product Introduction of Rotary Tea light candle holder 

– Trustworthy Quality: 
1) Goods are produced according to EN71, ASTMD 4236, and CPSIA standard. 

2) Factory got BSCI audits. 

– Small Budget Options: 
Whether you are interested in small or large volume production we can be your supplier 
for premium quality products at the most competitive prices. 

– Customized Solution: 
We provide OEM service and we like customized customers very much. 

– Client-Centered: 

 

Rotary Tea Light Candle Holder 

Shenzhen jinzhen Technology Co., Ltd. specializes 

in a wide variety of metal products ,like bookmark. 

Rotating candlestick, nameplate, bronze hang 

decoration,promotional gifts, fashion accessories, 

handbag accessories, clothes accessories, shoes 

accessories, clock accessories and so on. 

Our factory locates in dongguan city of Guangdong 

province, called world factory .It is near 

Guangzhou ,Shenzhen and Hong kong with 

convenient transportation. We have professional 

production equipment, such as die-casting 

machine, and oil pressing machine to process zinc 

alloy and other metal products. Owed to advanced 

machine, professional engineers and skillful 

workers, we are able to develop products from 

design to put into production. 

We have an experienced sales team and marketing 

team who can supply you with comprehensive 

product information and competitive price in the 

market. Most of our products are exported to 

European countries, the United States and Japan, 

and all of them can meet the high standards 

requirements . Also we can submit our raw materials 

and product test report under laboratory.So you can 

rest assured to buy rotary tea light candle holder 

from us. 
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We put the quality of our products and customer satisfaction in the top priority. Our 
customers are our business, it is important to us that quality job is done every time. Our 
ultimate goal is to help customers successed. 

2. Product Parameter (Specification) of Rotary Tea light 

candle holder 

name Rotary Tea light candle holder 

Material Heat resistant borosilicate glass 

Size 2.6*2.6*6.1inch,can custom size 

Logo Customized Logo Accept 

design OBM, or OEM / ODM custom 

Color golden, silver,，rose gold,. 

MOQ 400pcs 

usage 
christmas, thanksgiving, new year, weddings, parties, holiday decoration or 
other special events. 

Package Color Paper box ,or white box 

Sample 
time 

15- 25 Working day 

Delivery 
time 

30-60 Working day 
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3. Product Feature and Application of Rotary Tea light 

candle holder 

Application: The decorations around the turbine will reflect light and spread it around the 
nearby walls and ceiling. 

Workmanship: Absolutely beautiful and unique way to add elegance and a bit of glamour 
to your wedding. 
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Advantage: Decorate your tabletop beautifully and affordably for party and special 
occasions. 

Design: Perfect for Christmas/Wedding/Home decor/party/holiday/romantic party. 

Package include: colur paper box. 

4. Product instructions of Rotary Tea light candle holder 

nstructions For Use, rotary Tea light candle holder 
1. Unpack the Rotary Glass Candle Holder(RGCH)carefully and inspect all parts 

2. Put the spindle to metal ring then onto metal glass candle holder. 

3. Place the turbine on the metal tip of the spindle 

4. Hanging the hangers to the turbine by the hooks 

5. Light the tealight and the turbine will tum automatically 

6. Only use 3-hours(Standard)tealights for safety 

7. Light up the Rotary Glass Candle Holder(RGCH)for 3 hours then leave it for 15 
minutes 

8. Use only T-light, no big candle, and no night-lights 

5. Caution of Rotary Tea light candle holder 

1. If the Rotary tealithg Cande Holder does not tum, blow out the tealight. Then 
*make sure the rotary candle holder stand is in balance 
*adjust the spindle straight and make it in the centre 
*make sure the spindle is seated in the hole inside the top of the turbine 
*place the rotary candle holder where there is no overhead obstruction which can restrict 
airflow 
*move the rotary candle holder away from heating or air conditioning vents 

2. The metal turbine and metal tip are HOT, DO NOT TOUCH IT when it is operated! 

3. After blowing out the tealight, DO NOT TOUCH THE TURBINE for a while 

4. Indoor use only 

5. If the RGCH appears damaged, do not continue using it. 

6. KEEP OUT OF THE REACH OF CHILDREN &PETS 

7. Never leave a burning tealight unattended 
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6. Product Details of Rotary Tea light candle holder 

The product consists of the following accessories, 

1. Candle cup: transparent or matte glass candle cup 

2. Support pole: stainless steel pole 

3. Fan blade: stainless steel fan blade 

4. Pendant: 5 metal pendants 

7. Deliver,Shipping And Serving Of Rotary Tea light candle 

holder 

The rotary Tea light candle holder is packaged safely according, we can customize 
packaging specifications according to customer requirements, and can carry out drop box 
testing 

Ensure the safety of the product in transit.. 

 

8. FAQ 

Q1:Are you a factory? 
A1:Yes,We are a factory located in Dongguan,China. 

Q2:What kind of finished you could make? 
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A2:Silver,golden,black,rose gold,antique bronze,antique silver or any color is OK. 

Q3:What kind of feature you could make? 
A3:Recessed,embossed,cut-out,printed,painted,plated. 

Q4:What shape you could make? 
A4:Any shape,according to requirement 

Q5:Will you supply free sample to check the quality? 
A5:Yes,we would supply the existing sample in free.but need you pay the freight.For 
customized sample,we need to charge it according to design and requirement. 

Q6:Will you supply service on design?Is it free? 
A6:Yes,we would supply free service on design 

Q7:How long to finish the sample?How long for shipment? 
A7:It takes 7 days 

Q8:How can I get your quotation? 
A8:Need you send design to check firstly,or tell the requirement about the products you 
want,such as design,size,thicknessinished metal,quantity. For 3D model crafts,we need 
graphic design,and we can't help on design on 3D model crafts. 
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